
PRIVILEGED REMOTE
ACCESS SOLUTIONS
Our PRA solution provides timed, secured, and automated connections 
to your resources for privileged internal and external users. From 
third-party suppliers to system administrators, from legacy to cloud: 
we’ve got you covered.

CREDENTIAL 
THEFT

What Are the Most Common Security 
Threats?

How Does Remote Privileged Access 
Help? 

PASS-THE-HASH
ATTACKS

PRIVILEGE
ESCALATION

LATERAL
MOVEMENT

RANSOMWARE
ATTACKS

DATA
EXFILTRATION

Say goodbye to complicated user provisioning and 
administrative overhead. With PRA, privileged users 
are granted temporary access using their own com-
pany accounts, completely getting rid of tedious 
account lifecycle management.

SIMPLIFIED MANAGEMENT

Using enterprise-grade security provides privileged 
access to your environment and protects against 
modern cyber threats. Additionally, passwordless 
technologies allow us to completely get rid of legacy 
insecure passwords to offer a seamless access expe-
rience without any VPN clients.

ENHANCED SECURITY

Record and replay sessions in case of audits or secu-
rity breaches or send security logs to existing SIEM 
and SOC solutions. At any time inspect who currently 
has access to your environment and why and termi-
nate sessions in real-time when threats are detected.

VISIBILITY



HOW DOES
IT WORK?

WHY
ORLOX?

1
SIGN IN

2
REQUEST
ACCESS

3
APPROVE
ACCESS 

4
LAUNCH
SESSION

From easy login to secured access at the click of 
a button: here’s how our PRA solution gives your 
privileged users secure access in just 4 steps.

Users log in with 
their own Microsoft 
account, secured by 
advanced verification 
methods. 

An access request 
is submitted and 
sent for approval.

The request is 
approved and the 
provisioning 
process is started.

A link provides 
instant secure 
remote access in 
the browser 
session.

ORLOX.BE
info@orlox.be
telefoon

Veldkant 7
2550 Kontich
Belgium

Let’s get in touch!
Find us on LinkedIn 
and Facebook.

By combining our cyber security expertise with Microsoft’s 
Entra platform, we offer industry trusted and best-in-class 
security solutions at a significantly reduced price point 
compared to our competitors.

AUTOMATED 
REMOTE 
ACCESS 
PROVISIONING

Get rid of shared accounts and skip manual 
creation and configuration of privileged accounts. 
Go straight to hassle-free secure connections. 
Our magic behind the scenes automates the 
process of granting remote access.

ZERO TRUST & 
PASSWORDLESS

Zero-trust policies ensure that privileged users 
can only access your resources when strict 
security conditions are met. This also makes a 
truly passwordless experience using biometrics 
or FIDO2 possible.

ROLE-BASED & 
JUST-IN-TIME 
ACCESS

Avoid ambiguity by using preconfigured roles and 
permissions for your users and partners. 
Just-In-Time access ensures a role is granted for a 
limited time only and approval flows ensure you 
always know who is accessing your environment.

CLIENTLESS 
ACCESS

Get rid of non-secure VPN clients for granting 
access to your environment. We offer a fully 
browser based solution which is protected by 
Microsoft Entra to mitigate browser based attacks.

AUDITING & 
SESSION 
CONTROL

View audit trails of all activities with SIEM integra-
tion. In case of a security incident, review and replay 
session recordings or swiftly terminate any active 
session, ensuring rapid incident response.

Functionalities


